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Packaged items at a food bank
distribution facility in Petaluma.

State
to delay
warnings
on cans
Officials say BPA labels
could confuse, harm poor;
health advocates angry
By JEREMY B. WHITE
SACRAMENTO BEE

SACRAMENTO — Public
health advocates are assailing
California’s move to delay labeling of products containing a
chemical commonly known as
BPA.
A 30-year-old ballot initiative requires businesses to post
warnings
when
hazardous
chemicals are present. Last year
regulators added a chemical
commonly found in can linings
called bisphenol A, or BPA, to
the list of ingredients that trigger a Proposition 65 label requirement.
Scientists found clear evidence of the substance causing
“reproductive toxicity” and California moved to require labels
by May.
But the state is pulling back,
arguing the labeling mandate
would confuse customers and
cut poor people off from fruits
and vegetables.
A proposed shift would substitute warning signs at the register for notices on grocery store
shelves or on cans, bottles and
other items that could contain
BPA.
The emergency regulation
would be in effect for 180 days
TURN TO CANS » PAGE A8

Doubts over
UC vows on
misconduct
By TERESA WATANABE
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Thirteen female students accused a UC Berkeley sociology
professor of unwanted sexual
advances, including hugs and
attempted kisses. One of them
said he offered a higher grade
if she would sleep with him; another said he wrote a negative
letter of recommendation when
she rebuffed his advances.
University officials found Abdelbaki Hermassi responsible
for sexual misconduct, suspended him without pay for one quarter and placed the findings in
his personnel file. Outraged students found those sanctions inexcusably lenient and mobilized
campuswide sit-ins and protests.
The year was 1980.
More than 35 years after UC
Berkeley’s first sexual harassment case, the campus seen as
a bastion of progressive politics
and social-justice activism is
still struggling to get it right.
The school now finds itself
embroiled in three sexual haTURN TO MISCONDUCT » PAGE A9
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FINAL PRACTICE IN SANTA ROSA: Jasmine Henderson, right, and Britta Irvine laugh during Cardinal Newman basketball practice Thursday at Santa Rosa Junior
College. The team is one of only nine basketball teams from Sonoma County to make it to the state title game.

Cardinal Newman girls team heads to Sacramento hoping to make history
By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

C

ardinal Newman girls basketball coach Monica Mertle keeps a couple of old photos of
female athletes competing in dresses.
Not just any female athletes — those from Ursuline High School, the bloodline of the Newman
girls today.
As the 2015-16 Cardinals compete Saturday for
the California Interscholastic Federation Division IV state championship in Sacramento, Mertle
makes sure her team knows what is before them,
and what came before them.
“History is important,” said the 2003 graduate of
Ursuline, the then-sister school of Cardinal Newman boys Catholic school in north Santa Rosa.
Five years ago, Ursuline, founded in 1880 by a
group of nuns from Ohio, folded under financial
pressures. The private school that educated generations of young women in Santa Rosa for 130 years
closed its doors after the 2010-11 school year.
While Newman quickly announced it would become co-ed and welcome girls, the Ursuline Bears’
athletic tradition ended that school year.
Mertle, Newman’s girls coach for all five years of
the basketball program, takes out those old photos
and reminds her team how far they’ve come.
“It’s important to know how women’s sports have
progressed, how much they still need to evolve,”
she said Thursday as the Cardinals held their final
practice before heading to Sacramento.
The Cardinal Newman girls basketball team has
already blazed a trail, regardless of the outcome of
TURN TO NEWMAN » PAGE A2

ON THEIR WAY: Cardinal Newman basketball players Lauren Walker, left, Hailey Vice-Neat, Avery
Cargill and Taylor Hextrum argue over who will ride shotgun Thursday as they pack up their van at
Santa Rosa Junior College before traveling to Sacramento.

SATURDAY’S GAME

INSIDE

Cardinal Newman vs. Antelope Valley
When: 10 a.m.
Where: Sleep Train Arena, Sacramento
On TV: CSN California to air game live. Check
your cable provider’s listings for channel.

A list of past state basketball champs and title
contenders from the North Coast / A2
Ursuline’s 1992 championship team / C1
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In California, hard road ahead for Sanders
ANALYSIS » Clinton showing
strength in diverse states,
which doesn’t bode well for foe
By CATHLEEN DECKER
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Bernie Sanders
Speaks Tuesday at a giant
rally in San Diego before
heading to Los Angeles for
more campaign events.
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Hillary Clinton
Speaks Wednesday about
counterterrorism at the
Bechtel Conference Center
at Stanford University.
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LOS ANGELES — The Democratic
presidential campaign arrived in California this week with a dynamic unaltered
by the long battle through the South and
Midwest: Bernie Sanders wins states
that are predominantly white, and Hillary Clinton’s odds of victory escalate as
states grow more diverse.
That suggests a difficult road ahead for
Sanders in the nation’s most populous

LAWSUIT OVER ARSENIC IN WINE DISMISSED:

Judge rules that Proposition 65 protected at
least one winery in class-action effort / B8

state, where women and minorities — the
groups among which Clinton is most powerful — dominate Democratic contests.
Both candidates were in California on
Wednesday. Clinton, with an eye to the
terrorist attacks that riveted the world
Tuesday, delivered a speech at Stanford
University on combating the Islamic
State militant group. Sanders held a giant rally in San Diego on Tuesday night
before traveling to Los Angeles for campaign events Wednesday.
The contrast of the two schedules underscored the differences between the
candidates as the presidential contest
moves toward the June 7 primary here.
Sanders has the most visible support
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